
 

 
 
 
The team at a glance 
 
 

Production:  Absurda/David Lynch and red onion/Stephan Balzer  

David Lynch, Absurda	  

David Lynch is one of the most successful contemporary directors. He is also a painter, 
photographer and music composer. David Lynch is the presenter of Interview Project Germany. 
Aside from introducing each interview, David Lynch was involved with the development of both 
Interview Project and Interview Project Germany. His creative integrity has been a driving force 
in the continuation of the sereies. 
 

Stephan Balzer, red onion	  

Stephan Balzer is a media entrepreneur and realizes with his communications agency red onion 
a variety of media concepts since 2001. He is the initiator of the continuation of that format, 
developed in the U.S., in Germany. This is his first documentary production. He also acts as the 
organizer of the TEDxBerlin and Hamburg and is involved in many ways in the cultural life of 
Berlin (Friends of Schaubühne place e. V., CAA) 

 

Directed by: Austin Lynch and Jason S.	  

Austin Lynch (28) lives as filmmaker and artist in New York.  
Austin Lynch is a graduate of The Cooper Union for the Advancement of 
Science and Art in New York City. His directing credits include „Making the 
New World“, a making-of documentary for Terrence Malick’s „The New World“, as 
well as Interview Project and Interview Project Germany. 
 

Jason S. (39) graduated from the University of Colorado with a degree in Psychology. Currently 
Jason lives in Brooklyn, NY and is a freelance photographer and documentary filmmaker. He is 
a co-director of Interview Project and Interview Project Germany.  

 

Interviewer  

Judith Keil (37) is a documentary filmmaker who lives in Berlin. After studying Germanistik, 
journalism, theatrical film and television studies at the FUBerlin, she has worked on development 
and production of several award-winning (including the Adolf Grimme Prize in 2003) film 
projects. Under the"David Lynch Presents Interview Project Germany", she worked as an 
interviewer and editor. 

 


